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W

ith the COVID-19 pandemic and its
variants and waves, much of the
world has found it necessary to
switch to an online learning modality. In this
issue of the American Educational Research
Association (AERA) Studying and SelfRegulated Learning (SSRL) Special Interest
Group (SIG) Times Magazine, our contributors
share their experiences and the tools they use
to enhance student learning and improve
student success in online learning
environments.
Through trial and error, educators who
were compelled nearly two years ago to adapt
their teaching to the online environment have
learned valuable lessons about managing a
virtual classroom. Even instructors who had
already been teaching successfully online
found that the pressures of the pandemic
introduced new challenges into the teaching
and learning experience.
Many educators have found new ways
to enhance students’ classroom experience
and success under increased stress levels. An
important issue in online and in-person
learning is connecting with students and
encouraging them to engage with the course
content and their fellow learners.
The contributors to this issue of
the Times Magazine have proactively
promoted self-regulated learning by
motivating and engaging their online students
using a variety of approaches. For instance,
Cleary, Bryer, and Andrade share an update on
the Diagnostic Assessment and Achievement
of College Students (DAACS) system, which
aims to help students build their self-regulated
learning skills.
Machosky gives us the benefit of her
experience and insight, mainly working with
secondary students on social studies and study
skills. Lu describes how using ePortfolio
supports motivation and self-regulation of
learning in graduate students preparing for a
professional career.
Mischel and Neff consider how college
professors can help students increase their
motivation and self-efficacy beliefs in the field
of study. Bao and Farrell address supporting
the educational needs of the non-traditional
adult college student in an online program.
Chakraborty and Chechi discuss the
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revision of the integrative trait model of selfregulated learning and its application to
teaching engineering students online. In
separate contributions, Miller and Banks share
their experiences and findings from action
research with online college students. BarraJohnson reflects on the importance of selfregulation for the success of fully-online
students.
These contributors reveal practical
approaches to working with students in a
virtual learning environment. Attention is
given to behavioral, cognitive, and social
aspects of helping students engage in active
learning from home.
Self-regulated learning is essential for
successful online teaching and learning
because the online environment lacks the
physical proximity of the instructor and fellow
students, which are often influential in a
traditional classroom. Online students must
function more independently than they may
have been in the past. There is a greater need
for self-regulation, which may be difficult for
some students. Educators can help students
make this adjustment and ultimately secure
their success.
There have always been concerns
about the efficacy of online education
compared to traditional face-to-face classes at
all levels. These concerns must be addressed
constructively because virtual environments in
school and work are now more widespread
and are showing signs of becoming our new
normal in the long term. In some cities,
including my hometown of Washington, DC,
large buildings downtown that once held
offices are now being converted to housing
because the organizations that previously
occupied them have gone entirely remote.
What might eventually happen with our
schools and college/university campuses?
Careful attention to students’
instructional needs can make a positive
difference in achievement and reduce learning
loss. I hope that readers will find valuable
ideas for helping students thrive in the virtual
classroom from perusing the articles in this
issue.
I am grateful to the contributors to this
special issue. They are conscientious and
dedicated educators who care deeply about
their students and professions. In writing
about their research and teaching approaches,
they invite us to paddle out to the deep sea to
continue focusing during this new year, 2022,
on diversity, privilege, engagement, and selfregulated learning:
Diversity. I am cognizant of the
importance of considering diversity in our
in-person and online classes. Our students
have diverse backgrounds, different
developmental experiences. The contributors
to this issue invite us to be conscious of our
students’ educational needs and make an
effort to design curriculum, impart instruction,
create classroom environments, and provide
assessment that considers the diversity of our
students. Equity and excellence in education
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require a robust commitment from all
educators to embrace a welcoming disposition
to all students. Educators and students must
accept that they are part of a community in
which they are essential members who pursue
their highest potential while treasuring the
diversity of all members of the community.
Privilege. In this era of online teaching,
COVID-19 and its variants are inflicting
disruption of our previously comfortable lives.
We recognize that many of our students do
not enjoy access to technology. Many of them
need to work to pay for their education and
support their families. Some students could
not attend elementary or secondary schools
with sophisticated resources. Some students
live in poverty and have no health insurance
access. All our students need to feel welcomed
in our classrooms. We need to wholeheartedly
embrace and educate all students, particularly
those who do not consider themselves
privileged.
Engagement. As a construct, research
on engagement is called upon to consider the
following questions: What is the definition of
engagement? How is engagement
operationalized or measured in the online
environment? Is engagement a different
construct from other constructs in the
literature, such as motivation, self-regulation,
interest, collaboration, or class participation?
Is the construct of engagement necessary?
These are some questions that critics of
engagement have raised. We all know when
our students are engaged during instruction,
but those with different lines of research invite
us to explain in scientific terms what we know
and to provide evidence of our claims.
Contributors to this special issue have
provided directions toward the scientific
understanding of engagement.
Self-Regulated Learning. This special
issue reveals that it is crucial to understand
the scientific development of self-regulated
learning and how it guides online teaching and
learning. This issue's contributors invite
readers to consider that successful learning
requires that educators and learners integrate
self-regulated learning at all levels. While
imparting instructions, educators need to help
students set goals, assess their motivation,
self-monitor their academic progress, and
reflect on outcomes. Learners need to be
proactive, think strategically and plan actions,
enact delay of gratification to pursue
worthwhile goals, and practice self-evaluation.
Academic success and achievement during
in-person and online learning rest on both
educators and learners, concomitantly,
engaging in self-regulation. The assessment of
students’ learning needs to be conducted
through the lens of self-regulation.
If you have ideas of your own for
improving the online learning experience that
you would like to share, please email me:
pamela.murphy@uagc.edu
Editorial Note: Amanda Ferrara, generously and
efficiently, served as the copyeditor of this issue
of the Times Magazine. Thanks, Amanda!
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A New Pathway for College Learners: Implications from
the Diagnostic Assessment and Achievement of College
Students (DAACS)
Timothy J. Cleary, Jason Bryer, & Heidi L. Andrade

I

n online learning contexts, students
need to be able to self-direct their
learning and make effective decisions
regarding when, where, and how best to
engage with course materials and
assignments. Given the unique nature of
online learning, students must also utilize
motivational skills to persevere through
challenges and strategically manage and
control their affect and thinking (Wang et
al., 2013; Wolters & Hussain, 2015).
Research generally supports the
premise that students who achieve at a
high level in online courses tend to be
more skilled in planning and using time
management, environmental and other
regulatory or metacognitive strategies.
They also often experience higher levels of
confidence in their ability to use
technology and are more likely to adapt
learning strategies as needed (Lynch &
Dembo, 2004; Puzziferro, 2008; Wang et
al., 2013).
Over the past several years, my
colleagues (Jason Bryer – PI, Heidi Andrade
– co-PI) and I have developed and begun
examining the implementation and efficacy
of The Diagnostic Assessment and
Achievement of College Skills (DAACS; see
https://daacs.net) on college student
learning outcomes.
DAACS is an assessment to
feedback/intervention system that
integrates online assessments of students’
academic (reading, mathematics, and
writing) and SRL skills with customized and
individualized assessment feedback and
access to social and technological supports
and resources.
With the support of a FIPSE grant
(#P116F150077), DAACS was initially
developed and tested with students
enrolled in online colleges. In addition to
creating a set of psychometrically strong
assessment tools in this initial project, we
found that students who received and
utilized DAACS resources and feedback
exhibited more favorable college outcomes
than those who did not (Bryer et al.,
submitted for publication; Lui et al., 2019).
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With a recent grant received from
the Institute of Education Sciences
(#R305A210269), we are poised to
examine the efficacy and cost-effectiveness
of DAACS across multiple college settings
and instructional contexts (i.e., online and
brick and mortar). Although there is much
work to be done to document the effects
of the overall DAACS system and its parts
(e.g., online feedback, nudges, advising or
coaching), we believe that specific
components of DAACS are particularly
supportive of students who engage in
online learning contexts.
From our perspective, these key
components entail:
• providing students with direct
feedback about their SRL skills
• giving students access to a broad
array of technological supports,
including assignment-specific
nudges and academic and/or SRL
online resources (see srl.daacs.net
as an example)
• providing students with some type
of social support, such as advising or
coaching, that can help them
adaptively reflect on their learning
needs and to develop strategic plans
for overcoming personal challenges
during learning in online settings
• cultivating learning contexts that
emphasize data-based decision
making and progress monitoring
To illustrate the interactive and
functional aspects of DAACS, consider a
first-year college student, Jennifer, who
takes the online DAACS SRL assessment
and receives a low score for time
management (a common occurrence,
according to our data).
The score and associated feedback
resonate with Jennifer – she knows she
struggles with time management and
recognizes that she will need to do better
to succeed at college. From the DAACS
materials, Jennifer learns several ideas
about better managing her time and
appreciates the opportunity to consult
with her advisor, who has also received
information about her SRL skills. Together,
they explore the strategy sections of the
SRL Lab (https://srl.daacs.net/learningstrategies/time-management/improveyour-time-management/) and agree that
she should try out two new tactics:
1. writing regular study sessions into
her calendar and
2. setting specific study goals for each
session.
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Not surprisingly, Jennifer’s problems
with time management abate to some
degree, but she remains open to utilizing
additional tactics as needed. At her next
advisor meeting, they discuss her progress
in addressing her time management
concerns and discuss additional time
management tactics that could assist her in
the future, including prioritizing tasks and
estimating the time needed to complete
assignments. Incrementally, Jennifer takes
on new skills and progresses toward
becoming a self-regulated learner.
Cultivating collaborative data-based
learning environments extends beyond
providing direct services to students. Using
data generated from DAACS assessments
and other analytics and outcomes, college
administrators can also enhance predictive
modeling of student success, which can
further lead to curricular and instructional
enhancements for students.
Results from the FIPSE grant showed
that DAACS increased the accuracy of
predictive models by 3% to 10% over
baseline models (i.e., all other available
student variables). This type of data can
provide students with targeted outreach
that can prioritize and strategize the
allocation of scarce resources at the
college level.
Upon request, references are available by
contacting Timothy J. Cleary:
timothy.cleary@rutgers.edu
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The Student’s Voice:
Today’s Student Needs to Be Heard!
Claire J. Machosky

T

he schoolhouse of yore has
transformed into the 21stcentury community center for
learning, understanding, and
socializing. Attendance at School Board
meetings allows community engagement
in decision making. Schools today reflect
this commitment by teachers, parents,
administrators, and community members
serving our children. Nevertheless, are we
listening to the children’s call? Can we
answer that call and motivate children to
engage in and own their learning?
While teachers routinely build
challenges into their lessons, they must
create a classroom atmosphere that
encourages student engagement to
address those challenges.
Students learn when they own their
learning. Teachers facilitate this ownership
by creating classrooms that reinforce
student engagement. Just observe the
classroom where students are engaged,
and the learning atmosphere is pulsing
with excitement.
Students exhibit enthusiasm, and
the social dynamics speak volumes: A
Social Studies lesson on the Roaring
Twenties comes alive when stock trading
mania gives students a chance to buy and
sell stocks, experience gains and losses,
thus gaining a deeper understanding of
economics and the concept of cause and
effect.
Another example of engagement is
the Interdisciplinary Project that links
various disciplines requiring students’
collaborative efforts to research, plan and
demonstrate their acquired knowledge
(Jacobs, 1989). Student engagement is at
its best. Learning is at its best.
When students make connections,
they experience the power of engagement.
Classroom polls and surveys are another
way to give students a voice: As a topic is
discussed, students are polled using their

teachers when the results from the state
assessment showed a 99.5% passing rate.
As a consultant, I worked with
teachers and students in several Long
Island, New York school districts to raise
student scores by engaging them in
preparatory lessons for the state
assessments. The lessons were structured
but student-centered! Since we were
preparing for assessments, I had students
become familiar with the questions they
would see on the exam.
The students asked exam questions;
they shared and learned from each other. I
marveled at how the students took charge
of their classroom learning atmosphere
while thoroughly enjoying the challenge.
Claire J. Machosky, BA, MS, SAS, is an educator
Again, there were many celebratory
and author who has served as a social studies
moments as State Assessments showed
teacher, department chairperson, school
double-digit improved results. The
administrator, and educational consultant. As
students were engaged, successful, and
an educational consultant, she has worked
rewarded!
with the New York State Department of
Within the four walls of the
Education on Testing and Assessment, assisted
various school districts in raising student
classroom exists enormous potential. It is a
achievement, and is currently a Teaching with
safe place where students experience and
Primary Sources (TPS) Coach with the Library of
learn about their world. It is where student
Congress. She has published articles in
engagement impacts learning. Grant
professional journals and magazines and
Wiggins frequently compared effective
provides the website
www.studyskillsforme.com.
classroom instruction to kids' enthusiasm
on baseball teams! He encouraged
IT devices to record their thoughts and
teachers to create that same enthusiasm
opinions on a topic. It is essential to
for academics (Wiggins & McTighe, 1998).
incorporate the poll results into the lesson
Interactive instruction, active
and discuss the power and impact of a
listening, feedback, and an atmosphere
student’s voice when doing this.
that promotes respectful exchanges of
While I was teaching, the school
ideas create and encourage student
district conducted a district-wide survey
engagement. ENGAGEMENT makes
asking students about learning standards. students feel valued, motivated, and
The survey revealed that students did not involved!
connect their lessons to learning
standards. Because of the students' input,
the district made needed and effective
changes.
Students want to learn but must be
taught how to learn and be engaged in
their learning. This was clearly illustrated
when I, as department
Teachers create classroom engagement by…
chairperson, led my teachers in
• welcoming students at the classroom door;
instructing students about the
• establishing an atmosphere of trust and mutual respect
framework of Document Based
between the teacher and all students;
Questions (DBQ).
• recognizing and promoting students’ interests and
strengths;
Teachers engaged students
• encouraging the Q and A that fosters discussion and
by asking them to examine the
understanding;
DBQ and describe how to answer
• creating differentiated lessons to address multi-modal
it. Engaging students through
learning styles;
active listening and feedback
• utilizing technology constructively;
resulted in classes engaged in the
• modeling assignments to clarify procedures;
step-by-step process of
• giving feedback to foster continuous improvement and
successfully answering complex
progress;
questions. The celebratory
• listening to students’ concerns;
moment came for students and
•

celebrating student successes.
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Implementing ePortfolio to Foster
Self-Regulated Learning
Hwangji Lu

I

n the book, Self-Regulated Learning:
From Teaching to Self-Reflective
Practice, Zimmerman (1998)
contended that self-regulation is
accomplished by three cyclical stages:
forethought, performance, and selfreflection.
In the forethought stage, students
set goals, anticipate barriers, and make
plans, while during learning, students
employ various strategies to enhance their
learning, which is the so-called
performance stage (Carter et al., 2020).
Once a learning activity is completed,
students evaluate and reflect on the
learning process and their performance in
the self-reflection phase.
Within the self-regulated learning
framework, it is believed that students are
emotionally and metacognitively engaged
in the learning process. Self-regulated
learners are proactive in learning and can
control their thoughts, actions, emotions,
and motivation to achieve educational
aims (Nguyen & Ideda, 2015).
An ePortfolio can be defined as a
collection of electronic evidence
concerning a student’s experiences,
progress, and academic achievements over
time (Andrade & Zeigner, 2021). An
ePortfolio is also considered as a
compelling digital resume that is an
effective marketing tool to attract
prospective employers (Moore, 2019).
Empirical research studies have
shown that ePortfolios positively impact
students’ self-regulated learning skills
(Segaran & Hasim, 2021; Nguyen & Ideda,
2015). In Nguyen and Ideda’s (2015) study,
students felt that ePortfolios allowed them
to be more active and motivated; they
could monitor their learning and regulate
themselves to achieve better academic
outcomes.
Based on the findings from a metaanalysis of 204 studies, Segaran and Hasim
(2021) concluded that ePortfolios function

as a medium to boost self-regulated
learning, further advancing students to
become independent learners.
Since September 2020, we have
implemented a competency-based
ePortfolio in the capstone course of the
master’s program in Health Care
Administration (HCA) at the University of
Arizona Global Campus. This is the first
class in the program asking students to
create an ePortfolio.
Students are required to upload
their previous schoolwork as evidence of
their competencies in HCA based upon the
American College of Healthcare Executives
(ACHE) Executive Competency model.
Additionally, students are required to
upload artifacts for their training,
certifications, badges, accomplishments,
and community involvements to showcase
their relevant skills and knowledge.
In the entire process of creating and
building their ePortfolios, students,
indeed, follow the three cyclical stages of
self-regulated learning: forethought,
performance, and self-reflection.
• First, students plan what to select
as their best schoolwork to
represent their competencies
according to the ACHE Executive
Competency model.
• Second, students synthesize and
present their evidence and employ
various tools and strategies to
organize their ePortfolio to best
showcase their abilities.
• Third, students demonstrate their
evaluation and reflection on the
entire learning process and their
performance in the program when
they conclude their ePortfolio.
We sent out a student survey via
email at the end of each class to gather
students’ feedback on the learning
experience. Based upon the data collected
from 73 students, 78.08% of surveyed
students reported that their e-Portfolio
Hwangji Lu, PhD, is an Associate Professor helped them critically assess their
academic work and accomplishments.
of the master’s program in Health Care
We also captured students’ verbal
Administration at the University of Arizona
comments. Although some students were
Global Campus. Her research interests
focus on leadership development, student frustrated with the process, many gave us
decent positive comments. Here are some
engagement
and satisfaction, examples: “It’s an organized way to
high-impact
celebrate individual accomplishments and
practices,
prepare for a future career.” “I really
course
enjoyed the e-portfolio because it has
evaluations, and made me reflect on my accomplishments.”
innovative
“The E-portfolio gave me an opportunity to
technology in organize my skills and
online
accomplishments and really think about

my plans post-degree.” “I really enjoyed
showcasing my talents and work
experience. I believe this better equipped
me with a great format that will be
applying to employers.”
Other comments were “As stated,
the ePortfolio streamlined my resume, it
was a real time ‘balanced scorecard’ to
coin a phrase from our courses.” “I
enjoyed this process as it helped me see
where I am at in my career growth and
what areas I can improve upon.” “The ePortfolio assignment required a deeper
thinking of skills and matching them to
competencies.”
Effective ePortfolio requires intense
revision and reflection by the students.
The one-year journey has taught us many
important lessons about the successful
implementation of an ePortfolio plan. The
best practice of implementing ePortfolios
into the curriculum should permit
curricular activities to scaffold student
learning experience over time to develop
their professional identities.
Upon request, references are available by
contacting Hwangji Lu:

hwangji.lu@uagc.edu

A RELATED PUBLICATION
“Electronic Portfolios have become a
popular pedagogical approach on the
tertiary educational landscape
worldwide. In the United States,
Association of American Colleges and
Universities added this powerful
pedagogical practice to its set of highimpact practices in 2016. High-impact
practices have the potential to generate
transformative learning experiences and
lead to significant impacts on students’
academic achievements. Higher
education has a responsibility to provide
students with the means to support their
professional learning and development as
a continuous and lifelong process.
Countless research studies have
identified a number of benefits from
utilizing ePortfolios in learning that are
grounded in a variety of learning
theories. As ePortfolios are gaining
momentum as a preferred way to
demonstrate students’ learning and
competencies, it is crucial for educators
to fully understand the advantages of
ePortfolios and guide students to produce
quality and competitive ePortfolios.”
Lu, H. (2021). Electronic Portfolios in
Higher Education: A Review of The
Literature. European Journal of Education
and Pedagogy, 2(3), 96-101.
http://dx.doi.org/10.24018/ejedu.2021.2.3.119

education.
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Fostering Motivation and Self-efficacy Beliefs
in College Students
Jenny Mischel & Andrew Neff
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child development. Her research focuses on
finding effective self-regulatory strategies and
building self-efficacy beliefs to foster wellbeing.
Andrew Neff, holds a
PhD in Translational
Neuroscience from
Wayne State
University. He is a
Visiting Assistant
Professor at Oxford
College of Emory
University where he
teaches courses in
introductory, clinical
and biological psychology. His research is
focused on neurotechnology, contemplative
science, and mental health.

B

uilding college students’ selfefficacy beliefs is one of the
greatest gifts a professor can
provide. By fostering mastery experiences
(successful completion of a task), vicarious
experiences (through modeling), social
persuasion (encouragement), and
improvement of emotional states (stress
reduction), Bandura (1994) proposes that
students build self-efficacy in their abilities
to complete a challenging task.
Online platforms can make this
more challenging as there is a tendency for
students, and professors, to feel
disconnected. Nevertheless, when a
student feels self-efficacious,
disconnections can dissolve.
At Oxford College of Emory
University, students are encouraged to
engage in scholarly work starting their
freshman year. Before entering college,
they are often expected to know how to
cite other authors’ work, format this
correctly for differing styles (e.g., APA,
MLA, Chicago), and articulate their point
through a paper or presentation.
Many students are exposed to this
type of writing/presentation style for the
first time. Although some are successful, as
noted through implementing this
assignment several times, most exhibit low
self-efficacy with academic writing
abilities. Moving to an online platform, this
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was evidenced further. In order to
encourage motivation, build self-efficacy
and reduce stress through an online
platform, several practical strategies have
been effective.
Schunk (2003) argues that modeling
can be motivating, leading to success. In
order to build a student’s self-efficacy
abilities for writing a research paper,
several strategies have been effective:
modeling is the first.
Students often feel less anxious if
given an example paper to follow with step
-by-step explanations on the components
of a research paper. Additionally, providing
a template to follow further guides
expectations. Providing further modeling,
the librarian visits the class to guide
students on finding adequate resources to
build a foundation for their papers.
Two other effective strategies,
scaffolding and feedback, help students
complete a final paper. Scaffolding through
a process-oriented approach, students are
given plenty of opportunities to revise
their papers (Yantrapakorn et al., 2013).
Delving into the literature, they may
decide to change their research topic,
which is fine.
To reduce anxiety and help students
build self-efficacy beliefs in writing
abilities, the research paper is broken
down into sections, and students turn in
these portions for professor edits and
suggestions for points towards the final
paper. This leads to the other strategy:
feedback.
The students are promptly provided
suggestions to revise and encouraged to
continue to request feedback until the
student is happy with the final product. By
the time the final paper is due, the
students have submitted all sections for
feedback, sometimes with several
reiterations.
Group presentations can also
provide the opportunity for self-regulated
learning. This type of assessment allows
flexibility which is crucial for so many
reasons: students choose the subject they
are interested in, how they structure their
class session (e.g., Kahoot), and it
empowers them to become the de-facto
expert on their paper. The nature of this
type of project fosters autonomy and selfefficacy, which is motivating (Garcia &
Pintrich, 1991).
To set up this type of assessment,
the first half of the course is lecture-based,
scaffolding foundational concepts. The
second half applies these foundational
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concepts to various applied topics (e.g.,
clinical, cognitive, social). Here is where
modeling comes in — for each topic, we
take two days in class:
• during the first day, the professor
lectures as usual;
• during the second, students deliver
their group presentation. In these
presentations, students are
assigned to present a peerreviewed article that extends a
discussion from the classroom, but
they are also asked to reflect the
style and format used during
lectures roughly.
The other benefit of group
presentations is rapport. First, students are
strongly encouraged to submit work for
approval and suggestions before
presenting. More importantly, these class
periods are fun; during activities,
professors get to interact casually with
other students, think-pair-share with them
and beat them mercilessly in Kahoot.
This assignment is even more
effective in person but can also translate
to an online platform. Preparing for
presentations, students can (and do) easily
collaborate on Google Docs, create shared
Google Slides, and meet up via Zoom.
There is the added “chat” component in
which students can communicate with
each other, or the professor, during
presentations.
Upon request, references are available by
contacting Jenny Mischel:
jennifer.mischel@emory.edu
A RELATED PUBLICATION
“The aim of this exploratory study was to
examine middle school students’ (N = 88)
perceptions of bullying, school climate and
social support and coping. Data were collected
using online surveys (n = 80) and face-to-face
interviews (n = 8). Quantitative analyses
revealed that prevalence of teasing,
victimization, and bullying experiences
significantly predicted perceptions of school
climate. Qualitative findings provided further
insight into student perceptions of bullying
indicating several overlapping themes, when
examining victimization, verbal and social
bullying, causes of bullying, coping, and
frustration with school resources dealing with
aggressive behavior. Recommendations for
addressing potential detrimental outcomes of
bullying behavior and for improving
perceptions of school climate are provided. “
Mischel, J., & Kitsantas, A. (2020). Middle
school students' perceptions of school climate,
bullying prevalence, and social support and
coping. Social Psychology of Education, 23(1),
51-72.
https://doi.org/10.1007/s11218-019-09522-5
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Engaging First-Year Online Adult Students through
Meaningful Curriculum and Supportive Instruction
Mingzhen Bao & Tony Farrell

T

he pandemic has resulted in an
abrupt increase in online learning.
Prior to the outbreak of COVID-19,
online learning experienced steady growth
in higher education (National Center for
Education Statistics, 2019, Table 311.15,
Table 311.22).
The authors have worked with
adult students at an online institution of
higher learning for close to a decade. They
identify student characteristics and
scaffold consistent student engagement
strategies that alleviate barriers to student
progression.
Eighty-eight percent of their
students are over the age of 25. Fortyseven percent identify as Hispanic or
African American, and 70% are female.
Fifty-six percent qualify for Pell Grants
(https://www.uagc.edu/institutionaldata). All undergraduate courses at the
institution are asynchronous and five
weeks in length. First-year students
typically start with General Education
courses to get acclimated to the online
modality and be introduced to broadbased competencies in preparation for
success in their major curriculum.
For most adult students, returning
to school after years away, the online
environment can create silos that
gradually steal their motivations. In their
first course, students are invited to
biweekly informal live welcome sessions
to help build a sense of belonging with
faculty and peers where they reiterate
motivation, confidence, overcoming
potential obstacles, and support systems.
Students primarily drive the discussions.
Students are strongly encouraged to share
and become comfortable connecting with
faculty to feel more confident to reach out
for support at any later stages of learning.
Adult students tend to have work
and faculty commitments and limited
learning time. The Embedded Orientation
in the first two courses is paired with the
live welcome sessions to ensure all
students have access to technology,
academic resources, and content around
habits for academic success. The
orientation content is infused into the
curriculum with mandatory graded
learning activities.
Adult students are autonomous
and relevancy-oriented. Many of them
understand that the first-year curriculum
supports academic preparation and is the
foundation for degree completion.
Exemplar videos in General Education
courses help explain the “why” behind
each course and assignment explicitly. In
addition, a collaborative course design
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approach is adopted where courses are
developed with assignment options that
students can choose from based on the
academic discipline that interests them
and life experiences that they can link and
continue to grow. Thus, students are
proactive in making their own learning
decisions and contributing to the process.
Faculty offer weekly Live Learning
sessions (i.e., synchronous collaborative
learning experiences) that connect
students and faculty regularly to improve
successful course completion. Faculty
answer questions about challenging
topics, provide mini-lectures, and build a
virtual learning community among
students of the same course.
Faculty host a live monthly firstyear seminar series called Meet the
Majors, where students taking General
Education courses meet and get advice
directly from program-level faculty who
will be teaching the courses in their major
program of study. The faculty’s expertise,
A Related Publication
“Online and brick-and-mortar
universities are continually looking for a
model that maximizes the student
experience with the goal of enhancing
retention and graduation rates among all
student populations. Online education
with its asynchronous nature and adult
student populations need to hold faculty
accountable for student performance in
the classroom. This case study examined
the effect of enhanced faculty
requirements developed for online
teaching on student academic
performance and satisfaction. The
enhanced requirements focused on
increased faculty communication, subject
-matter expertise, discipline mentoring,
immediate assistance, and relationship
building. Researchers compared student
performance and satisfaction in courses
taught under regular requirements with
those taught by the same instructor
under enhanced requirements. Results
indicated that the enhanced
requirements increased student
satisfaction and performance measured
by the end-of-course survey and the
course academic metrics (e.g., GPA,
course completion rate, and pass rate).”

Mingzhen Bao,
PhD, is a
Professor of
Linguistics and
Associate
Director of the
Academic
Engagement
Center at the
University of
Arizona Global
Campus. She
empowers and
supports students working through General
Education coursework and leads institutional
efforts to promote high-impact teaching and
learning practices.
Tony Farrell, PhD, is Interim Dean of the
College of Arts and
Sciences at the
University of Arizona
Global Campus. His
primary goal is to
support student
success by
empowering,
encouraging, and
educating every
student at UAGC.

learning tips, career advice shared, and
the relationships built in the series aim to
support student success and retention.
It is challenging for an adult to
make room for learning when life is
already demanding unless learning is
prioritized. Faculty are one of the most
critical components in supporting and
empowering students.
The institution has launched the
Power of One initiative that starts with
entry-point faculty and will expand to all
undergraduate and graduate courses.
Faculty leverage student data to identify
at-risk students and offer them targeted
academic support.
The unconditional academic
support recognizes the impact external
demands may have on students and offers
the understanding and flexibility to help
students meet their academic challenges
and complete their courses successfully.
Student engagement strategies
take many forms, depending on student
characteristics, institutional priorities and
contexts. The strategies may be
implemented and scaled through
meaningful learning activities and facultystudent interactions inside and outside
Bao, M., Selhorst, A. L., Taylor Moore, T., the classroom. Faculty leadership and
& Dilworth, A. (2019). Enhanced teaching participation are called for to promote
equity and inclusion throughout the
requirements: A case study of
process accessible for all students.
instructional growth on student
academic performance and satisfaction in
Upon request, references are available
an online classroom. Journal on
by contacting Mingzhen Bao:
Empowering Teaching Excellence, 3(2),
mingzhen.bao@uagc.edu
a3. https://doi.org/10.15142/yqvb-b327
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Revised Integrative Trait Model of Self-Regulated
Learning: Theory to Practice in Online Classes
Rajib Chakraborty & Vijay Kumar Chechi

A

ddressing the shortcomings of the
Integrative Trait Model of SelfRegulated Learning by
Dorrenbacher and Perels (2015),
Chakraborty and Chechi (2021) developed
the revised integrative trait model of selfregulated learning among engineering
undergraduates, incorporating the works
of Cazen (2012) and Buric et al. (2016).
With all five known components of
self-regulated learning, represented by its
14 member variables, the new empirical
model was found to be measurement
invariant concerning gender, batch, and
stream of the mentioned population.
We share our experiences of
delivering teacher education classes, at the
School of Education in Lovely Professional
University, through online mode during
the past two years, which showed that it is
quite challenging to inspire the students
towards autonomous learning through
online teaching platforms.
Specifically, we share the means we
adopted to promote self-regulated
learning by addressing its emotional
component, including variables of
unpleasant academic emotions like anger,
anxiety, boredom and frustration (Pekrun
and Linnenbrink-Garcia, 2012).
Internet connectivity and hardwarebased disruptions are significant reasons
for frustration during online classes and
reasons of anxiety during examinations for
the students. The university revised its
instruction policy to accommodate online
instruction. It made it mandatory for the
faculty to ensure that students take turns
to switch on their camera mandatorily,
with at least ten students being present in
video mode at any given point of time
while the rest of the students could attend
the class in muted mode.
Students turn on their audio/video
after clicking the “raise the hand” icon in
the interface, which alerts the faculty to
allow the student to speak and/or be seen.
This ensures stream-lined engagement of
the students in the online classroom
without taxing the internet bandwidth
much.
Constructivism is the bedrock of
instruction in the school of education. Its
manifestation primarily happens in the
classroom in the form of academic
engagement of the students, which we
define as the sum of cognitive, behavioral
and emotional labors placed by our
students towards knowledge construction,
collectively and/or individually, in line with
earlier works like Fredricks et al. (2004).
The online instruction platform of the
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Rajib Chakraborty, PhD, is
an Assistant Professor and
handles academic
operations at the School of
Education, Lovely
Professional University,
Phagwara, Punjab, India.
His area of interest in
research is Educational
Psychometrics.
Vijay Kumar Chechi, PhD, is the Dy. Dean
and Professor, at the School of Education,
Lovely Professional University, Phagwara,
Punjab, India. He has
nearly two decades of
experience in teaching and
research in the field of
teacher education with
specialization in
Educational Psychology,
Research Methods
and Statistics.

university has embedded features of
instant messaging through the chatbox,
streaming of live videos and animations,
accessing video recordings of previous
classes, and uploading notes and
assignments in the form of PPTs, PDFs,
DOCs and XLS files. Presenters have the
right to upload content and share the
screen and the online whiteboard; this is
available to the students at the teacher's
discretion.
The polling feature can be used to
ask multiple-choice questions (MCQs) or
true or false type questions and instantly
display results with analysis and feedback.
Completed assignments are uploaded in
the university learning management
system, allowing evaluation of the
students’ understanding and self-regulated
learning in the classroom on a real-time
basis.
One of the vital parameters of
evaluating the quality of instruction is
student participation during the session.
This is rated on a five-point Likert scale,
based on the amount of time spent by the
students in a typical one-hour classroom
session, actively doing a task assigned by
the faculty, presenting their content/work,
or speaking out their constructed
knowledge, opinions, and feedback.
The percentage of students in the
class who participate in the polls is
considered. As needed, the quality team
members also provide valuable qualitative
feedback and suggestions to the faculty for
improving student self-regulation.
Coupled with these features,
availability of wide bandwidth and ease of
connectivity, the platform is helping the
teachers to reduce boredom and
alienation among the students related to
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online classes. It is hoped that these
initiatives would make the students more
expressive of their positive academic
emotions and able to successfully
reappraise their negative academic
emotions.
The thesis presenting the complete
work on the newly revised model of traitbased self-regulated learning among
engineering undergraduates can be
accessed and cited using the link http://
hdl.handle.net/10603/344499
We invite academics to explore the
new model of self-regulated learning and
its implementation in online and hybrid
modes of classroom instruction and share
their valuable feedback and experiences so
that this model can be established on
strong theoretical, empirical, and practical
footings across multiple contexts.
Upon request, references are available
by contacting Rajib Chakraborty:
rajib.22752@lpu.co.in
A RELEVANT PUBLICATION
“The state of the art empirical trait based model of
self regulated learning encompasses the first three
components. Lack of reliable tool to measure the
academic emotional analogue of self regulated
learning was a block on the way of further research.
But, the development of the academic emotional
regulation questionnaire by Buric et al. (2016)
addressed this issue. Also, the measurement of the
individual difference of this vital construct of self
regulated learning is possible only if a
comprehensive, empirical and parsimonious trait
based model is available. The present research tried
to present an integrative model in the Indian
context on the basis of Buric et al. (2016) and Cazan
(2012) work guided by the latest trait based self
regulated learning model of Dorrenbacher and
Perels (2015). Quantitative descriptive survey
design was adopted here. A host of tools pertaining
to 14 identified self regulated learning variables
measuring the five components were chosen,
adopted and purified as per the requirement in the
Indian context. The population chosen for this study
was engineering undergraduates of the Punjab
state of India. This is due to the primer role of
engineering discipline in driving the Indian economy
and for the engineering graduates being the most
sought by the employers in India… Consequently,
the revised integrative trait model of self regulated
learning was found to be display acceptable
psychometrics with the application of Structural
equation modeling (SEM) technique on it. Finally,
the revised integrative trait model of self regulated
learning was found to be measurement invariant
with respect to gender, batch and stream in the
context of IInd and IIIrd year Computer Science
Engineering and Mechanical Engineering
undergraduates of Punjab state in v India.”
Chakraborty, R., & Chechi, V. K. (2021).
Measurement Invariance Testing of the revised
integrative trait model of self regulated learning
among Engineering Undergraduates. Unpublished
Dissertation, Lovely Professional University, India.
Measurement-Invariance-Testing-of-the-RevisedIntegrative-Trait-Model-of-Self-Regulated-Learningamong-Engineering-Undergraduates.pdf
(researchgate.net)
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Using Accommodation Packages to
Motivate Academic success
Newton Miller
Newton Miller, PhD,
has been committed
to the education
arena since 1995,
when he converted
non-traditionally
from the ranks of
the engineering
field. His research
interest lies within
educating atpotential
populations, focusing on the systemic thinking
tied to student achievement, effective school
cultures, and facilitating programming and
instruction that promotes educational success
within at-potential adult populations.
Dr. Miller serves as the Lead Faculty of the
Education Studies and Educator Preparation
programs at the University of Arizona Global
Campus. Some of his contributions to the
world of education have been lauded by
honors like the Impact Award from the Urban
League 2018, Provost Award for Outstanding
Faculty from Ashford University, 2014 and the
Excellence in Teaching Award from
Swarthmore College, 2012. He is the author of
“Why Some Seeds Don’t Grow,” which sheds
light on high-impact principles needed to
enhance urban youth's educating, mentoring,
and parenting.

T

hroughout my 25 years in the
education arena, I have served in
many capacities and found that
whether serving in an instructional or
leadership capacity, an action research
mindset was required to stay effective and
relevant to the students and systems being
served.
In an attempt to help my fellow
online educators increase their
instructional effectiveness, work more
efficiently, and increase student buy-in and
engagement, I suggest creating an
accommodation package that all students
can expect to obtain upon joining their
class.
Accommodation packages in online
classrooms are a set of techniques and
methods that differentiate and scaffold
instruction to meet the needs of individual
learners (Barber, 2014). Traditionally the
methods and techniques included in that
package are usually called interventions.
However, since the package is constructed
and made available to students before
enrolling, it is more appropriate to call it an
accommodation. It is essentially similar to
an all-inclusive package that folks purchase
when vacationing at a resort.
I am privileged to lead the Education
Studies and Educator Preparation
Programs in the College of Arts and
Sciences at the University of Arizona Global
Campus. I conducted a study involving
1300 men of color who were all high
performers in their online academic
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programs. From that research, high-yield
techniques and methods that educators
can implement to facilitate students'
academic, social, and emotional success in
online courses were identified.
The instructors in the previously
referenced programs all agreed to provide
an accommodation package to the
students they serve. As a result, within two
years of implementation, the data metrics
in those programs drastically improved.
The course retention rates increased 16%,
and the course passing rates increased by
14%.
The accommodation packages that
the instructors in these programs
implement comprise these top five highyield techniques and methods.
• Relaxed deadlines – Modifying hardline
due dates for course assignments and
relaxing them to provide each student
the time they need to demonstrate
mastery by producing quality work, not
just on-time work:
• Exemplar examples – Provide students
with examples of past student work for
each assignment and project assigned
throughout the course. Using the
principle of backward design, these
exemplars should be provided at the
beginning of the course to give students
time to contemplate and study them
before the unit is taught in which the
assignment is issued.
• Course at-a-glance tables – Construct
three-column tables for each course
week. Column one should list the tasks
for the week; column two, no more
than three words to describe what the
tasks entail; and column three, an
estimated amount of time it will take to
complete the task.
• Expedited access to the instructor –
Provide students with a way to connect
with you as soon and as often as they
need you. Examples of methods of
expedited access could include
providing a cell phone number to
receive calls and texts, creating a closed
group page for the course on a social
media platform, and having live drop-in
office hours via Zoom, Google Meet or
some other conferencing application.
For those who do not mind giving
students instant access via cell phone,
but do not want to share their number,
apps like Telegram or What’s App work
well.
• Motivational quotes, videos,
testimonials – Send weekly
motivational quotes and videos to your
students. Get 30 to 90-second video
clips of previous students sharing tips
and words of encouragement. Play
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those clips for your current students
and get them to make videos that you
can share with your next class.
As one can see, none of the
techniques and methods mentioned are
rocket science or new concepts, and most
are most likely already in use in many of
your classrooms. Yet, they all stimulate
student buy-in by creating an atmosphere
where students feel that the instructor is
aware of their needs and is willing to do
what it takes to help them be successful.
This act of educators “going first”
neutralizes any threats of academic
awkwardness and invites students to
engage in the learning process with greater
openness and vulnerability (Boling, 2012).
However, there are three factors that our
action research experience yielded that
make placing these five high-yield
techniques and methods into one
accommodation package so powerful.
1. They are not kept a secret. Students are
made aware of them in the course
introductions.
2. They are automatic benefits of
membership in the class that all
students are encouraged to use as
needed.
3. The instructor uses them as tools to
which students are referred to help
ensure that there is equitable access to
mastery of the content being taught.
As educators, it is imperative to
continuously analyze and evaluate student
responses, behaviors, and patterns (Ryan,
2015). This is how we build tools, include
resources, and add informative tips into
the teaching and learning process prior to
waiting for students to make the mistakes
that previous students have made.
Faculty in our programs have
discovered that to help students be
successful, warning them of roadblocks
and pitfalls and providing them with
accommodation packages to navigate
them before those obstacles are
encountered helps students think critically,
plan, and problem-solve more efficiently.
Our approach is effective because it
helps ensure that students create
successful experiences. Since success
begets success, students become more
engaged in the course activities and
motivated to negotiate the tasks they are
asked to complete. In essence, embedding
accommodation packages into the
university’s culture of course design,
positively impacts rigor, relevance, and
student engagement.
Upon request, references are available by
contacting Newton Miller:
newton.miller@uagc.edu
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TIMES MAGAZINE
Student Learning and the Impact of
Participatory Action Research
Romona F. Banks

“I believe that each student is a unique individual
who requires a stimulating atmosphere where
they can grow and mature intellectually as well
as socially. It is my desire as an educator to help
students meet their fullest potential by providing
an environment that invites a sharing of ideas...”
Romona F. Banks
AERA SSRL SIG
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Student Learning and the Impact of
Participatory Action Research
Romona F. Banks
Romona F. Banks, PhD, is an Associate Faculty for the College of Arts and Sciences
at the University of Arizona Global Campus. Her research interests are learnercentered teaching as a predictor of student retention and success in distance/
online education, sustainability of nonprofit organizations, transformational
leadership as a predictor of Positive Youth Development, manager-employee
relationships as a predictor of retention, effectiveness, and well-being, and Feng
Shui as a predictor of workplace performance.

I

t is crucial that our students learn and
understand concepts and theories;
however, it is imperative that they
apply them to real-life situations. In
addition to the application, our students'
understanding comes to fruition through
instructional engagement.
Students' learning is measured
within the classroom environment through
proactive activities, teaching, and service
by instructors to benefit the community/
students. The impact of engagement on
learning has been discussed at length by
Kuh (2001), and factors that may have a
significant impact were identified by
Dixson (2010).
If an instructor proactively provides
a learner-centered classroom environment
where the student feels safe in their ability
to learn, comprehend, and share, students
are more likely to engage. All students do
not respond to the same approach, so the
classroom environment should be open to
different approaches and activities that
enhance the students’ quality of learning
and further motivate them.
Regarding research methods/
approaches, Participatory Action Research
(PAR) is one example of engaging and
expanding our students’ approach to
research through engagement.
Historical unethical research
practices (Khan, 2011; Scharff et al., 2010)
have created some distrust among the
African American population concerning
the data collected and the lack of
protection of human rights. Examples
include the Tuskegee Syphilis Experiment
and the exploitation of Hela cells from
Henrietta Lacks without her knowledge or
consent (Khan, 2011; Scharff et al., 2010).
Research bias has also impacted
other marginalized groups (i.e., senior
citizens; military combat veterans; hearing,
visually, or physically impaired individuals)
with the African American community.
Today’s online students may be members
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of one or more of these groups. PAR
welcomes student participants as coresearchers, not just research subjects.
The process should be inclusive to
everyone and add value or benefit to the
individuals and their community.
Students’ self-regulated learning can be
influenced by connection, trust, and
reflection; those factors then expand into
thinking critically. PAR provides students
with a feeling of security in the research
process, allows them to reflect on issues
that impact their community, and offers
opportunities for effective collaboration
with others within the community.
When students are encouraged to
reflect on and apply their own experience
or knowledge to their research or
assignment, they may make a more
significant investment in that experience,
leading to greater understanding and
critical thought, making that assignment
more meaningful.
For example, Budig et al. (2018)
found that those participants who
completed a Photovoice project (a visual
research methodology) acquired new
knowledge and developed a critical
awareness of their community.
The participants’ self-recognition
transformed their self-perception, and the
project allowed them to expand their
social networks. Through Photovoice, the
researcher/student captured the
participants’ reality within their
environment or community.
During the Black Lives Matter (BLM)
in Research Symposium on November 12,
2020 (BLM In Research 2020 – Institutional
Review Board - Montclair State University),
panelists shared their perspectives of PAR
and provided examples of their research
approach. Many examples illustrated
action research that could be applied in
the online learning environment.
For example, one of the panelists
shared that she uses Padlet (https://
padlet.com) to organize and share antiracism resources compiled during her
study on the topic. The panel conversation
provided thought-provoking, fresh ideas
on how to engage better and motivate
students about the field of research, and
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most importantly, ideas on how to make
research more inclusive.
For educators to confront the
existing boundaries in the field of research
and decrease research bias, we must meet
our students where they are, in their
communities, with their own experiences.
PAR allows student participants to
take ownership of their thoughts and
experiences while safeguarding and
benefitting both them and their
community during this process. PAR is a
meaningful experiential project and a
great way to encourage student
engagement in active learning.
Upon request, references are available by
contacting Romona F. Banks:
romona.banks@faculty.uagc.edu
A RELATED PUBLICATION
“Transformational theory, along with the positive
youth development (PYD) perspective, has shown
the importance of and linkage between
leadership characteristics and youth
development. The youth development field
should provide a developmental system and an
application that advances theory and research for
youth. Youth development research has focused
mainly on mentoring factors in relation to youth
development, but has failed to examine variables
such as those described in and assessed by the
Hogan Personality Inventory (HPI), including
service orientation, stress tolerance, reliability,
clerical potential, sales potential, and managerial
potential. The purpose of this study was to
identify which of these leadership characteristics
predict youth development, as measured by
student GPA, from a PYD perspective. Focusing
on Boys and Girls clubs in a county of North
Carolina, this cross- sectional and ex-post facto
study included responses to the HPI sent to staff
managers and 455 archived GPAs obtained from
the clubs’ databases. The profiles of 7 staff
managers were selected based on their direct and
daily interaction with the students. Although this
study used a small sample size of staff managers,
the multiple regression analysis revealed
leadership characteristics (sales and clerical
potential) can predict positive youth
development (GPA). Because of the limited
managerial sample size, these findings encourage
further study with a larger sample. The results
also identify effective leadership characteristics
that provide a pathway for social change through
positive youth development.”
Banks, R. F. (2014). Selected Predictors of Youth
Development in Boys and Girls Clubs (Doctoral
dissertation, Walden University).
Selected Predictors of Youth Development in
Boys and Girls Clubs - ProQuest
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Self-Regulation Makes a Big Difference in
Students’ Fully-Online Learning
Eszter Barra-Johnson

A

ccording to Regmi and Jones
(2020), a fully-online model of
learning (as opposed to a
blended version of online
learning) is a model without classroom or
traditional face-to-face learning, which
provides maximum independence to the
students.
Independence is among many's
most cherished core values, but it has its
pitfalls. Among these is the risk of reduced
motivation or ability to self-motivate,
leading to loss of interest in the subject
being studied. It may even lead to the
dreaded phenomenon most universities
try to avoid: a low retention rate.
Indeed, educators in the online
learning environment know that their job
includes helping students stay motivated
throughout the courses they teach.
However, motivation has intrinsic and
extrinsic aspects. Here is where students'
self-regulation can make a big difference in
student success and, ultimately, reduce
drop-out rates.
Self-regulation has a lot to do with
self-discipline and academic delay of
gratification. “Shall I work on the paper
now – or watch a movie instead? Well,
there are still at least 24 hours left before
the paper is due, so I will watch the
movie.”
This, and similar scenarios, have
happened countless times. In some rare
cases, a student may feel invigorated by
the stress of completing the assignment at
the last minute and may even produce
good work; but for most students,
completing the assignment is a process of
preparation and writing/saving/editing it,
for several days. Therefore, time
management is one of the first skills
students in virtual classes need to possess.
Self-discipline is a crucially
important concept in virtual environments,
given that the motivating influence of
peers and instructors is not present in the
same way as in in-person classrooms.
Students must be self-reliant, the meaning
of which is different for each learner.
Exploring all the tools available in
the virtual classroom is just the start; there
are deadlines to keep, announcements to
read, templates to download, videos to
watch, quizzes to take for formative
assessment, and feedback to respond to.
Discussion board and written
assignments have length, depth, and APA
style formatting requirements. Policies like
the Late Policy, general course room
conduct, academic integrity cannot be
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ignored due to their potentially serious
consequences. Students suffering from
performance anxiety, reading challenges,
or other learning disabilities could find
these intimidating.
Instructors are responsible for
encouraging students not to be afraid to
ask questions or share difficulties that
impact their ability to understand the
course concepts or complete assignments.
Instructors provide constructive feedback
to students on how to improve their work.
However, they should also be the
first to let students know when they have
shown mastery of a skill previously
recommended for improvement (e.g.,
scientific writing, critical thinking, APA
style formatting, using multiple references
appropriately). It is these small
achievements that, when celebrated, help
grow the students’ self-esteem and selfefficacy, and through these, their selfregulation and engagement with the
course content and fellow participants in
the learning community.
An example of this could be a
socially shy student or an introvert who
has a hard time responding to other
students or practicing balanced critical
thinking skills even on a virtual platform.
That student may not have previously had
the courage to point out vague statements
provided by another student in the
discussion or suggest additional readings,
fearing that peers may perceive her as
criticizing rather than critiquing their work.
With proper encouragement and
support, this student may eventually
engage successfully with the instructor,
the course content, and fellow learners
and develop more critical thinking skills.
This will help with the student’s academic
achievement and persistence and develop
better interaction skills with peers and
instructors alike.

A Related Publication
“The purpose of this study is to
investigate changes in self-efficacy and
perceived self-efficacy over the life-span.
Employing a comparative, nonexperimental research design, 119
voluntary participants in two age groups,
25-45 (young adults) and 65-75 (young old
adults) were compared on their scores
with the Self-Rated Abilities for Health
Practices Scale (SRAHP) and the General
self-efficacy measuring scale (GSE).
Supported by previous research findings,
it was hypothesized that there is a
significant difference between the two
age groups regarding their SRAHP and
GSE scores; there is a significant
difference between the two genders
regarding their SRAHP and GSE scores in
that women will score lower than men;
participants with lower income, and
lower level of education will score
significantly lower on both measuring
scales; there is a significant difference
between the racial and ethnic
identification groups regarding their
SRAHP and the GSE scores; and SRAHP
scores have a statistically significant
relationship with the GSE scores for all
participants. Findings indicated significant
relationships between income and both
efficacy scores, as well as between the
two types of self-efficacy scores.
Multivariate results indicated a significant
main effect of age (Wilk’s lambda = .917, F
(2, 114) = 5.169, p = .007) for the
composite dependent variable age and
gender (Table 7). However, the univariate
analyses revealed no significant main
effects on either SRAHP or GSE. Some
theoretical implications of healthy aging
are explored.”
Barra-Johnson, E. (2006). Comparison of young
and young old adults on general self-efficacy and
perceived self-efficacy in health
behaviors (Doctoral dissertation, Capella
University).
Comparison of young and young old adults on
general self-efficacy and perceived self-efficacy in
health behaviors - ProQuest
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